2021 Soil Heath Workshop Series

February 17—Fundamentals. Click here to view recorded workshop

- Basics of P and N management
  - Joshua Faulkner, UVM Extension
- Backing off phosphorus applications
  - Hilary Martin, Diggers Mirth Collective Farm
- Amendment applications at Jericho Settlers Farm
  - Christa Alexander, Jericho Settlers Farm
- Discussion, planning, and wrap up
  - Becky Maden, UVM Extension

February 24—Farming the Living Soil. Click here to view recorded workshop

- Managing cover crops for nutrients
  - Silas Branson, Intervale Community Farm
- Cover cropping for healthy soil and profitable crops
  - Andrew Knafel, Clear Brook Farm
- Small scale no till
  - Ryan Fitzbeauchamp, Evening Song Farm
- Mulching for commercial vegetable production
  - Spencer Blackwell, Elmer Farm

March 3—Economics of Soil Health Decisions. Click here to view recorded workshop

- Farm financials of nutrient management
  - Zac Smith & Betsy Miller, UVM Extension
- Economics of reducing phosphorus applications
  - Hilary Martin, Diggers’ Mirth Collective Farm
- Economics of building fertility in new vegetable fields
  - Jon Wagner, Bear Roots Farm & Ryan Demarest, Naked Acre Farm

March 10—Crop by Crop Soil Health Decisions. Click here to view recorded workshop

Farmer roundtable—Christa Alexander (winter greens), Danielle Allen (carrots), Andrew Knafel (brassicas), Lisa MacDougall (onions), Evan Perkins (salad greens), Justin Rich (potatoes and sweet potatoes), and Tim Taylor (sweet corn).

Questions? Rebecca.Maden@uvm.edu
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